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2 Thessalonians 2:1-52 Thessalonians 2:1-5

The Man of Lawlessness Will Be The Man of Lawlessness Will Be 
RevealedRevealed

22 Now we ask you, brothers, concerning  Now we ask you, brothers, concerning 
the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ and the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ and 
our assembling to him, 2 that you not be our assembling to him, 2 that you not be 
easily shaken from your composure, nor be easily shaken from your composure, nor be 
troubled either by a spirit or by a message troubled either by a spirit or by a message 
or by a letter alleged to be from us, to the or by a letter alleged to be from us, to the 
effect that the day of the Lord has arrived. 3 effect that the day of the Lord has arrived. 3 
Do not let anyone deceive you in any way, Do not let anyone deceive you in any way, 
for that day will not come unless the rebel-for that day will not come unless the rebel-
lion comes first, and the man of lawlessness lion comes first, and the man of lawlessness 
is revealed, the son of destruction, 4 who is revealed, the son of destruction, 4 who 
opposes and who exalts himself over every opposes and who exalts himself over every 
so-called god or object of worship, so that so-called god or object of worship, so that 
he sits down in the temple of God, pro-he sits down in the temple of God, pro-
claiming that he himself is God.claiming that he himself is God.

5 Do you not remember that while we were 5 Do you not remember that while we were 
still with you, we were saying these things still with you, we were saying these things 
to you?to you?
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Send requests to Pam Akihiro by 5:00PM Thursday to  
636-345-6694 or email to pamelaakihiro@gmail.com or  
Sue Baehr (kenandsueb@gmail.com) for inclusion Saturday.

Continued on back page.

Scott’s sister Marcia has gone home to be with Jesus, prayers 
for her family. Prayers for Sharon as she recovers from the flu.
Ken, Sue and Beverly all have Covid. Please pray as they con-
tinue to recover. Ken’s knee replacement has been resched-
uled for Jan. 4th. 
Tamy had Covid and Doug had the flu. Please pray for com-
plete recovery. 
Pray for Mark Davis, Dave’s brother, who had COVID.
Prayers for students, teachers, and staff at Jana Elementary 
school.
Prayers for students, teachers, and staff and families of injured 
and killed in shooting at CVPA school.

Chris Raynes still has neuropathy in his hands and pain in his 
legs and feet. Docs found a pain killer combination that reduc-
es pain but he still has pain and difficulty eating. A neurotrans-
mitter was implanted on 9/26/22 which helps reduce pain in 
the legs and feet. But, he definitely still needs prayer. Device 
not performing as expected and Chris having mobility issues.  
Pray for relief for him.
Ken’s granddaughter’s family - they are going through some 
tough times right now. 
Tamy Lay is recovering from a broken hip. Prayers for con-
tinued healing and endurance now that she is back to work. 
She’s still having a lot of pain after teaching all day.
Sue’s cousin, Sharon, has been having dizzy spells along with 
ongoing health issues including blood clots.
Prayers for Annette’s healing following her surgery on the 7th 
and follow up radiation.
Euodia from Wonderland. She is struggling with loneliness and 
doesn’t feel she has anyone close who she can share her grief 
with. 
Frank and Gensy Key’s daughter-in-law, missionary in Bulgar-
ia, is recovering from removing a tumor on her pituitary gland.
Sue’s friend Patti who had a very rare cancer but was free of 
it for a time. She has been taking Chemo but has made the 
decision to stop for a time. 
Sue’s friend Dina and her two teen children. She is currently 
going through chemo and it’s making her sick to her stomach. 
The cancer is currently shrinking but she has several blood 
levels off. She was also able to move out of her mother’s 
home. Prayers that this living situation will be better for her.
Beverly’s friend Millie is now in hospice. Please pray that Bev-
erly will be able to spend time face to face with Millie. 
Pray for Wendy Lankford, who’s going through a rough time 
physically and emotionally.
Prayers for the family we provided Christmas gifts for, Donnell, 
Amanda, Amelia and Sofia.
Sue’s friend Melissa is continuing to have rough times and lost 
her job. Please pray for her salvation.
Prayers for Haiti, reeling from political turmoil. 
Prayers for Mary Oscko. Mary’s CT and MRI now show many 
areas of cancer in her brain and in her spinal fluid. She has 
been moved into hospice. See praise below. Mary is calling 
friends to have a last talk and say goodbye. Gerard’s mother 
is in the hospital. He’s taking care of both her and Mary in 
hospice.
Updated prayer list for Eric and Melissa:

• Pray that Eric’s headaches cease and that doctors find a 
solution. Mellisa has plantar fasciitis and needs relief.

• Please pray that the Lord would continue to lead the Bos-
nia media to movements project forward and clear away 
any obstacles.

• Please pray for open doors and hearts with our refugee 
friends as we are able to visit them again more frequently 
in person.

• Please pray for wisdom in allocating our ministry time to 
wherever the Lord can best use us for His Kingdom (and 
saying no to what we need to say no to)

• Sophia and Will will be going to a Lutheran school and Lily 
to preschool

• Please pray for us to keep our eyes on Jesus in the 
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Pam’s brother-in-law, Keith, has been diagnosed with demen-
tia. Please pray for him and his wife (Pam’s sister), Christie. His 
Alzheimer’s is progressing and really difficult for Christie. His 
diagnosis has moved to moderate but he can’t be left alone. He 
has panic attacks if Christie has to go somewhere.
Frank and Gensy’s granddaughter, Hailey, God has healed her 
of liver cancer! Praises Logan is back to work and Hailey is 
able to take care of their daughter and the home!  Hailey is go-
ing through constant nausea and vomiting now.  Her husband 
cannot stay home with her because of work and they really 
need the money.
Prayers for Gensy. She has an ongoing kidney infection and is 
having an MRI Nov 15 because of double vision. MRI had good 
results and Gensy is feeling much better..
An Indian Christian Brother, Crimson, who is a missionary in 
Libya is in danger there. Pray for God’s protection for him and 
all Christians there as they are under heavy persecution. 
Please pray for Pam’s friend, Sandy, who was diagnosed with 
pancreatic cancer that is attached to her liver and is also in her 
lungs. Her radiation is finished and her doctor gives her nine 
months to a year to live. Her cancer has not grown at all in the 
past 3 months!  Cancer was found in her lungs.  She has been 
given the option of a new chemo.  Pray for wisdom for her to 
make the right decision She had a procedure to help with pain 
and has had more pain than ever. .*Sandy has made the deci-
sion for no more chemo.  She has an appointment with hospice 
Saturday, 12/17.

Matt and Kala Mueller, Everyday Christian Church, NY

Eric and Melissa Davis, Pioneer Bible Translators, helps immigrant ministry.
Heather and Gerson, Rapha International, Haiti.
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Pam’s back pain was relieved by a Tens Unit!  (a device that stimu-
lates the muscle)
Hailey has been doing remarkably well, with a good appetite and 
up and doing things around the house. Hailey and her husband 
Logan have accepted Jesus as their Lord and Savior!!! They 
were baptized Wednesday, June 1. Hailey is gaining weight and 
strength and Logan is back to work. Their daughter is in school 
now. 
Frank and Gensy Key’s son, Shawn (in Bulgaria) has Type 1 
Diabetes and now has vision problems because of it. He had eye 
surgery and found out the surgery was a success!
Mary Osko was able to attend her son’s wedding on 5/29/22.
Chris’ CT scans 7/26/22 show NO neck or chest cancer, recheck in 
6 months. There were no complications from the neurotransmitter 
implant 9/26/22.
Pam’s colleague, Vicki, who had cancer of the femur, just got back 
home to Mexico!
Kitty Streiler’s surgery went well and no cancer was found in her 
lymph nodes.

*   Indicates a new prayer request or praise.

PRAISES

midst of a busy season of ministry--that we would find 
our strength and identity in Him and not try to do anything 
apart from Him.

• Please pray for Lily to continue to meet development mile-
stones and that the Lord would give us wisdom on how to 
transition to new therapy providers and what to do about 
pre-school.

• Please pray for wisdom and healing in the midst of some 
conflict being worked through with some close friends/
ministry partners.

• Please pray for additional funds for their ministry.
Please pray for Sue’s co-worker’s husband, Travis, as he con-
tinues to get treatment. 
Last year we assisted the George Bean Project to provide 
gifts to Chloe and her family. Please keep the family in your 
prayers, especially Chloe for healing. 
Please pray for Jen as she goes through the final year of 
school and her internship. Please pray for safe travels to St. 
Louis today for the holiday.
Keith Kepley’s wife Alicia has Huntington’s. Please pray for 
her, the family and Keith’s ministry..
We were able to assist two families in the past. Please keep 
the Congolese family (dad is a Pastor) and Jennifer and her 
two children in your prayers. 
Prayers for Isis and her two young children.
Pam’s friend Daniel is still in Ethiopia and trying to get to the 
US with his 3 year old daughter to join his wife in Virginia, 
who had to flee 4 years ago because of persecution. Praying 
for favor with Immigration to receive asylum, still in Ethiopia 
because of immigration restrictions. 
Our brothers and sisters with New Life Christian Church. 
There are so many dealing with significant health issues.
Prayers for Pastor Pleasant and Lady Pleasant as they minis-
ter to their flock.
Prayers for our brothers and sisters in Afghanistan.
Pray for our country and our leaders. 
Prayers to eliminate Pastor Doug’s back pain. Prayers for 
Tamy’s ongoing health issues. Prayers for Priscilla and Aubrey.
Prayers for Beverly’s ongoing and changing health issues. 
Prayers for God to use us to speak to refugees here in North 
County and opportunities for us to assist when and how we 
can.
Pray for Pam’s friends Amanda and husband Scott, who has 
cancer. Amanda was just diagnosed with a return of her breast 
cancer. She is on Chemo now. Scott has been told that his 
last scan revealed cancer in his liver.He will have site specific 
radiation. Amanda had to discontinue a cancer drug because 
of the side effects. Scott has been suffering a lot with new 
treatment


